Eye and Anti-wrinkle Massage Apparatus

Professional and anti-wrinkle automatic massage apparatus.

- Eye and Anti-wrinkle Massage Apparatus is the total massager to introduce the wrinkle care cream and essence into skin.
- Eye and Anti-wrinkle Massage Apparatus has a conveniently shaped massage head, for easy application to the facial contours around the eyes, nose and mouth.
- This product utilize of the ion for suitable penetration of wrinkle-care creams into skin as well as the fine vibrating massage, with a compact massage head designed to address fine wrinkles.

Special Features

Press here when using

massage head

Battery case

The instrument will work automatically, When massage head and skin surface contact.
Instructions

1. Put on the suitable amount cosmetic on the wrinkle part and around eyes.
2. Massage gently with the Eye and Anti-wrinkle Massage Apparatus to introduce the cosmetic into skin around eyes and wrinkle part.
3. Stop working the Eye and Anti-wrinkle Massage Apparatus when the cosmetic is absorbed clearly into skin.

Specification

- Voltage: DC 1.5V
- Energy consumption: 60mW
- Continuous using hours: 6 hours
- Size: 115(L) × 24(W) × 22(H)
- Battery: 1.5V AAA Alkaline battery 1pcs
- Current intensity: 0.1mA

Attention

- Before using, please read the User manual.
- Use 1.5v AAA alkaline battery only
- Never wash Eye and Anti-wrinkle Massage Apparatus with water; it could be broken. Wash with makeup cotton.
- Store this equipment at room temperature.
- This equipment has one-year warranty.